instructions
Kreinik Iron-On Threads can be used on many
surfaces including paper, fabric, wood and glass.
The instructions are the same for all:
Tools Needed:
• Craft or household iron
covered with Kreinik
Adhesive Press Cloth
• Kreinik Iron-On Thread
• Working Surface (prewash and dry fabric/garments)
Instructions:
1. Turn iron to high (cotton/linen setting) and let it
heat thoroughly.
2. Place Kreinik Iron-On
Thread at the starting point
of your design. Press
thread with the hot iron,
holding for several seconds
until the thread adheres. (
If the thread does not
adhere, the iron may not be
hot enough.)
3. Continue this way,
pressing the thread in sections, until the design is
complete and the thread has adhered.
4. To finish, trim the thread, ironing the end to secure.

How-to videos
For instructions and project ideas, visit the How To
section on www.kreinik.com, or watch videos on
www.YouTube.com/Kreinikchannel (look for the
Iron-on Playlist).

Iron-On Colors

Instructions for wearables
To decorate clothes, jeans, table runners, quilts or
other washable items, we suggest the following:
• Pre-wash all fabrics, as the threads may not adhere
as well to fabric with sizing or a finish on top.
• These colorful iron-on threads are not permanent.
Turn your garment inside out and wash on gentle
cycle, then tumble dry on low or hang to dry. Use
mild detergent, no bleach. If the thread starts to
come off, re-adhere using a hot iron.
• To make permanent, adhere the threads in your
desired design, following the instructions in this
brochure. Then couch (or tack down) the threads
with a matching color thread or a clear monofilament thread either by hand or machine.

Why do you need an
adhesive press cloth?
This Adhesive Press Cloth is
a fast and easy way to give a
craft or household iron a nonstick surface. It will keep
adhesive in the thread from
sticking to your iron. It is
available in three sizes: 2”x2”, 2”x3”, and 5”x9”.
To apply, peel off the gold backing, stick the Adhesive Press Cloth
to the plate of an iron, and trim the
edges for a custom fit.
Watch a video here:
http://www.kreinik.com/shops/VIDEO-Adhesive-PressCloth.html
PO Box 1966,
Parkersburg, WV
26102 USA
1-800-537-2166

AVAILABLE IN TWO SIZES:
• 1/8” Ribbon (for a flat look,
ideal in outlines, borders)
• Medium #16 Braid (for a
round look, ideal for words)
6000
White

6220
Filigree

6400
Blue Bell

6010
Pearl

6225
Gold

6420
Sky Blue

6020
Silver

6230
Burnished
Gold

6425
Island Teal

6090
Black

6250
Orange

6450
Royal Blue

6100
Carnation

6255
Harvest

6455
Indigo

6125
Island Pink

6300
Meadow

6500
Hydrangea

6130
Red

6301
Hosta

6580
Violet

6140
Christmas

6350
Green

6700*
Cantaloupe

6210
Petals

6354
Evergreen

6720*
Honeydew
* Glow-in-the-dark colors

Actual colors may vary

Color bundles
For themed projects, gift sets, or starter collections
Bundles also
include a
Kreinik
adhesive
press cloth

www.kreinik.com • info@kreinik.com
Outlet store now open at the Kreinik factory:
1708 Gihon Road, Parkersburg WV 26102.
Call for hours and special events

Winter
Wonderland

Spring
Break

Summer
Vacation

Harvest
Moon

Add sparkle to anything
without messy glitter!

use on paper

Iron-On
Threads

Place markers, scrapbooks, cards,
handmade papers, stamps...

decorate fabric

Use for art quilts, wall hangings, monogramming, ornaments, felt projects,
cloth dolls, crazy quilts, with quilt stencils and heat transfers—and more.

“embroider” on wood

Easy, fun way to transform blank wooden
shapes from craft stores. Paint or decoupage,
then decorate with iron-on threads.

embellish anything

Ideal for decorating cards,
scrapbooks, home decor,
frames, ornaments,
wall hangings, pillows,
art quilts and more

Use on fabric,
paper, glass,
wood
Looks like embroidery
(but faster!)

The iron-on threads love a surface they can “grip” (rather
than a smooth surface), so experiment on anything—it’s fun!

